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This month’s meeting...
Sunday, January 15, 2011 @ 1:30 p.m.
Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa
Christmas Social and Party Potluck
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This month is our annual Christmas Social, the time for everyone to meet
with old friends, new members and exchange orchid tales and good cheer.

Show Chairman / Webmaster

You are invited to bring treats and sweets for the snack table. We will also be
holding a free raffle for members of the society. However, to have something
to raffle, we need donations. Donations are not obligatory, but greatly
appreciated. You can donate a small orchid, this can be a division of one of
your plants, or some orchid-related item for the raffle. The orchid related item
can be some potting material (charcoal, clay, bark, moss, etc.), an orchid
picture, orchid cards, plant labels, fertilizer or an orchid book (old or new).
Renew old friendships and make new friends.
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Past President / Newsletter Editor
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From everyone on the Board, a very Merry Christmas to you and peace and
good will to all. For members and friends who are of other faiths or do not
celebrate this time of year, sincerest best wishes of the Season and good
health.

Society Publicity Coordinator
Barbara Wysocka
ek345@ncf.ca

613-237-0494

COC Representative
Vacant

Mailing address
Ottawa Orchid Society
13 Sandringham Court,
Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada K2J 2H9

Don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids
to our monthly show table.
The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive
at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.
MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.

EDITOR’S NOTE
Given the wonderful weather we have been experiencing and lack
of snow, it is difficult to envisage Christmas just a few weeks away.
But Christmas will come as will the colder weather and snow. But
until then, enjoy the weather and don’t overlook bringing in your
cymbidiums indoors if you haven’t done this already.
We have all had and enjoyed a great year for the Society. Our annual
show was a great success; we had a great program of speakers and
from what we have seen with our monthly show table, members are
growing a wide range of different orchids and having great success
growing beautiful and interesting plants. We hope that with the New
Year just weeks away that 2012 will be an equally good year for you
and the Society.
Frustrated looking for some special gift for a family member? If any member is looking for a gift for an orchid grower, don’t
forget our society members who come to monthly meetings with orchids and orchid growing materials for sale. It is certain
that there will be at least 2 or more such vendors at the December meeting. If you are looking for something in particular,
don’t hesitate to call these folks ahead of time so that they can bring what you want to the December meeting.
While looking for a Christmas theme photo for Spike, I
came across the drawing on the left. I thought that with
winter conditions soon to come, it is an appropriate insert
to remind folks to be careful in the weeks and months
ahead. Buckle up, drive with care, avoid multi task ing
when driving and watch out for other drivers.
Hope to see you at the December social. Watch out for
those reindeers!

Rick Sobkowicz,
Spike Editor and Past President
From: Lynn Fuller [mailto:mlfuller@comcast.net]
Subject: Special Holiday AOS Corner
AOS Corner – December
With the holidays approaching I thought I could offer some suggestions for gifts for the orchid enthusiast in your
lives.
·
A gift of membership in the American Orchid Society is a great gift for anyone who may not already be a
member, or a renewal of their membership. To order a gift membership, contact AOS Headquarters 561-4042050.
·
Access to OrchidsPlus (the web-based AOS awards program also known as AQPlus). For non-members,
please call Pam at 561-404-2050 or send AOS a check to Pam's attention and AOS can set up a subscription to
AQPlus offline.
·
The 2012 AOS Calendar is now available and is available with a 10% discount AOS Members with free
shipping. The new calendar is a 14-month calendar and loaded with fabulous orchid photographs.
·
Many of the AOS published books are also located in the Store on the AOS website and would make a
great gift.
·
Support your local orchid vendors or those in the Orchid Source Directory. Many of these vendors
support local societies' fundraising efforts, it is a great time to support their businesses in return. In addition, any
of them have holiday specials.
Lynn Fuller, Chair
AOS Affiliated Societies Committee
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!!
W e are urgently looking for volunteers in a number of critical areas. First and foremost,
we need someone for the position of Society Treasurer. Janet Johns, our Society
Secretary, volunteered to look after this on a temporary basis. She is most anxious to
turn over this work to someone else in the Society as she finds doing these two jobs a bit
too much. If interested or you would like more information, please speak with Janet at
the December meeting. If you can’t make it to the meeting, please call Janet.

Glenn Hansen has looked after the
coffee, tea, and cookies at our
monthly meetings for many years.
He is looking to pass the coveted
“Stir Stick of Office” to a worthwhile
successor. Glenn has had one
person offer to help so whoever
takes over from Glenn will have a
staff of one to manage. If you need
further particulars, speak to Glenn at the December meeting. That’s
Glenn in the picture above between Margaret Roberts (in red) and Anna
Bilsky (gray sweater). This is an entry level position. On assuming office,
you are promoted to Chief Executive Officer and become commander in
charge of supplies and coffee and tea making equipment. Anna has
helped Glenn in the past and has offered her assistance to the new
management. Margaret is just one of the many happy Society members who has
been delighted with the services provided by Glenn. In the lower picture are just
a few of the other happy patrons of our Coffee and Tea Drinking Club: Jose
Rauda, Marcel Carrière, Janet Sutherland, and John Martin.
Our Society President is looking for someone to help her with the Society
monthly program and ensuring the equipment needed at our monthly meetings
by our speakers is on hand as required. If you are interested in taking over the
monthly program portfolio, even better. If interested, speak to Julie.
Our Society librarian is also looking for someone to help him with the storage of
the Society library. The Society’s library is being temporarily stored in a relative’s home and the relative is most
anxious to see the numerous boxes of books and periodicals stored somewhere else. If you can help, please speak
to our Society Librarian, Evan Ouellette.

********************
SHOW COMMITTEE MEETING
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15TH
Dave Cooper, our Show Chairman, has booked the McNabb
Center for a kickoff meeting of the Show Committee on
Thursday, December 15th, 7 to 9PM. Hope everyone on the show
committee can attend. If not, please advise Dave. Shown on right is a
picture of Dave Cooper holding the poster for our 2012 Show. Standing
next to Dave is Arlene Lang, our Society photographer who took the
picture of the beautiful orchid on the poster. The picture is of
Rhyncholaeliocattleya Ports of Paradise (Blc. Fortune x B. digbyana)
grown by Wilson Ng of Scarborough, Ontario. The poster was a
collaborative effort involving Dave Cooper, Arlene Lang, Marlene
Young, with further input from Marie Gauthier for Facebook. It’s a great
looking show poster! Great work, everyone. What a team!!!
All photos on this page taken by Rick Sobkowicz.
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OOS Show Table for November, 20, 2011
CLASS
Cattleya Alliance
judged by Henry Steger

PLACE
Ist

NAME
**Laelianthe Smile (Laelianthe Bowri-Albida x
Guarianthe bowringiana) x Laelia albida
**Rhyncattleanthe Burana Beauty
**Rhyncholaeliocattleya Yen Corona 'Green
Genius'
**Rhyncholaeliocattleya Memoria Crispin Rosales
'Victory'
Cattleya Chocolate Blue
Paphiopedilum gratrixianum 'Richard Sobkowicz'
HCC/AOS
**Paphiopedilum Transvaal (Paphiopedilum
chamberlainianum (was victoria-regina) x
Paphiopedilum rothschildianum)
**Paphiopedilum Jogjae [Paph. glaucophyllum
(was moquetteanum) x Paph. glanduliferum]
Phragmipedium lindenii

OWNER
Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan

2nd
2nd

**Phragmipedium Schroderae
Phragmipedium Red Lightning 'Kaboom' AM/AOS
Phragmipedium Saint Ouen
**Brassidium Orange Dwarf (Oncidium Space
Noez x Brassia aurantiaca)
Oncidium Gold Dust
**Rodriguezia decora

3rd
1st

**Aliceara Sunday Best 'Muffin' HCC/AOS
Dendrobium Stephen Batchelor

Theresa Lafleur
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe
Janet Sutherland
Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe
Rita Shand
Michael Barker

2nd

**Dendrobium victoriae-reginae

2nd
2nd

**Dendrobium Mini Snowflake**
Phalaenopsis No Name

Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe
Helgi Fatovic
Angèle Biljan

3rd

Phalaenopsis Ching Hua Magic 'Purple Rain'

Angèle Biljan

1st

Vanda Kasem's Delight

2nd

Rhynchostylis coelestis

3rd

** Aerides houlletiana x Rhynchorides Voja's Little
Bird
**Gastrochilus japonicus**

Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe
Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe
Angèle Biljan

nd

2
2nd
3rd

Paphiopedilum Alliance
judged by Henry Steger

3rd
st
1
2nd

3rd
Phragmipedium Alliance
judged by Henry Steger

Oncidium Alliance
judged by Dave Cooper

Dendrobium Alliance
judged by Dave Cooper

Phalaenopsis/
Doritaenopsis Alliance
judged by Henry Steger

Vanda Alliance
judged by Henry Steger

Miniature
judged by Dave Cooper

Miscellaneous
judged by Dave Cooper

Novice
judged by Dave Cooper
Best in Show judged by
D. Cooper & H. Steger
Member's Choice judged
by Antoinette Brownell

1st
2nd
2nd
3rd
1st

1st

Janet Johns
Angèle Biljan
Helgi Fatovic
Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe
Theresa Lafleur
Manfred Hey

Angèle Biljan

2nd
3rd

Haraella retrocalla
Dendrobium rigidum
** Habenaria medusa
( syn Habenaria myriotricha)
Fredclarkeara After Dark 'SVO ???' FCC/AOS
Aerangis biloba

1st

Cymbidium Pearl 'Easter Balkis'

John Gaskill
Lynne Guimond &
Santos Peixe
Antoinette Brownell

** Habenaria medusa (syn Habenaria myriotricha)

Marie Gauthier

Fredclarkeara After Dark 'SVO Black Pearl'
FCC/AOS

Marie Gauthier

2nd
2nd
1st

Angèle Biljan
Helgi Fatovic
Marie Gauthier
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All orchid plant names with ** have been either corrected or updated as shown above from the original information
provided by the plant owner. Owners are requested to update or correct their plant name tags accordingly. Thanks
to Margaret Haydon for organizing the November show table, our judges, and Joyce Medcalf for the show table
results and correcting/updating the plant name information. Thanks to everyone who brought their blooming plants
to the monthly show table.
And now we present Arlene Lang’s show table photos.

Above, left photo: Show Table and Member's Choice winner Marie Gauthier (holding rosette), with Margaret Haydon
(Show Table Coordinator) and show table judges Henry Steger, Antoinette Brownell, and Dave Cooper. Center
photo: Best in Show, Habenaria medusa, Marie Gauthier. Member's Choice winner, Fredclarkeara After Dark
'Sunset Valley Orchids Black Pearl' FCC/AOS, Marie Gauthier

Above from left: Paphiopedilum gratrixianum 'Richard Sobkowicz' HCC/AOS, Helgi Fatovic along with a photo of one
of the blooms close up; Oncidium Gold Dust, Janet Sutherland and with close up of Oncidium Gold Dust.

Above from left: Vanda Kasem's Delight, Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe along with close up image; Paphiopedilum
Jogjae, Theresa Lafleur; and, Phragmipedium lindenii, Manfred Hey.
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Above from left: Rhynchostylis coelestis, Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe with close up of blooms; Rhyncattleanthe
Burana Beauty, Angèle Biljan; and, Cattleya Chocolate Blue, Angèle Biljan.

Above from left: Phalaenopsis No Name, Angèle Biljan; Laelianthe Smile, Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe;
Paphiopedilum Transvaal, Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe with close up.

Above from left: Phragmipedium Red Lightning 'Kaboom' AM/AOS, Angèle Biljan; Rhyncholaeliocattleya Memoria
Crispin Rosales 'Victory', Janet Johns; Aerides houlletiana x Rhynchorides Voja's Little Bird, Angèle Biljan; and,
Dendrobium victoriae-reginae, Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe.

Above from left: Dendrobium rigidum, Helgi Fatovic; Aliceara Sunday Best 'Muffin' HCC/AOS, Rita Shand; and,
Dendrobium Mini Snowflake, Helgi Fatovic.
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Above from left: Cymbidium Pearl 'Easter Balkis', Antoinette Brownell with two close ups; and, Rhyncholaeliocattleya
Yen Corona 'Green Genius', Angèle Biljan.

Above from left: Brassidium Orange Dwarf, Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe with close up; Phragmipedium Saint
Ouen, Angèle Biljan; and, Phragmipedium Schroderae, Theresa Lafleur.

Above from left: Gastrochilus japonicus, Angèle Biljan; Rodriguezia decora, Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe; and,
Phalaenopsis Ching Hua Magic 'Purple Rain', Angèle Biljan.

Above from left: Haraella retrocalla, Angèle Biljan; Aerangis biloba, Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe; Fredclarkeara
After Dark 'Sunset Valley Orchids ' FCC/AOS, John Gaskill and close up.
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Above right: Dendrobium Stephen Batchelor, Michael Barker; Fredclarkeara After Dark 'Sunset Valley Orchids'
FCC/AOS, Margaret Haydon; Fredclarkeara After Dark 'Sunset Valley Orchids’ FCC/AOS, Theresa Lafleur; and,
view of November show table from one angle.

Cycnoches herrenhusanum - A Growing Experience by Margaret Haydon
I would like to share my enjoyment in growing and flowering this very bright sunshine yellow flowered orchid which
releases an interesting and pleasant fragrance. Not only is it a “happy” color but I consider the fragrance to be a
bonus. It has turned out to be a small, compact plant that is not only floriferous but also gives me a break from
watering it for a number of months during the late fall and winter.
The complete name of this plant is Cycnoches herrenhusanum (Cycnoches herrenhusanum ‘SOV’ x Cychnoches
herrenhusanum ‘Cindy Hill’). I purchased the single pseudobulb, a mere 12 cm tall by 1 ¾ cm wide at its base (4 ¾
in. tall by ¾ in. wide at its base) from Roy Tokunaga of H &R Nurseries, Inc., Walmanalo, Hawaii, in November 2009
when he visited our Ottawa Orchid Society (OOS) as a guest speaker. I saw the sale photograph and decided to
purchase this little plant. At home I planted this pseudobulb in a small pot with styrofoam chips in the bottom for
drainage and sphagnum moss to anchor a number of dry roots and then I proceeded to fill the pot with the moss up
to the base of the pseudobulb. I waited for the new growth to appear early in 2010 and only started to water a small
amount once the new growth was several inches tall with thick white roots going deep into the sphagnum moss. By
the summer of 2010 the new growth was growing rapidly with the assistance of generous and frequent waterings
containing Minnesota State University (MSU for tap water) fertilizer. Instead of the new second growth pseudobulb
losing its leaves in the late fall, it proceeded to grow a new third growth and I continued to water and fertilize the
plant throughout the winter. The plant remained on a stand in the southwest window just behind sheer curtains.
Blooms finally! I had expected this Cycnoches herrenhusanum to bloom in the fall of 2010 instead of producing a
new (third) growth. In February of 2011 a flower spike tip appeared secretly under the arching leaves of pseudobulb
number two. I was hopeful for flowers for our OOS show near the end of April but it was not to be. About a week
after our show the single downward cascading inflorescence carrying 12 pale yellow buds, each approximately one
inch long, quickly started to open from the top down. In a few days the fragrance was quite evident and pleasing to
me. As the flowers charmed me over the next few weeks their color deepened to a dark yellow and then
approximately 3 to 4 weeks after opening the dozen flowers browned and dropped off. This plant went on to surprise
me again. In June and July 2011 it produced a second longer cascading
inflorescence which extended below the bottom of the pot so the plant was set
at the edge of the plant stand to allow for the overhang. I was surprised and
thrilled with many more flowers appearing for the first time on the new third
pseudobulb. The flowers were beautifully spaced so as not to overlap one
another but they were difficult to count because they totally encircled the
approximately 12 inch long cascading inflorescence. Well, this was just
wonderful to have all these cheery yellow flowers with their lovely fragrance.
When the flowers dropped off after 3 to 4 weeks I counted 25 of them. This
little plant had yet another surprise for me! In the fall the third pseudobulb
produced another inflorescence and all flowers opened just in time for the
ECOS show in Montreal near the end of October 2011. Finally I was able to
share these beautiful fragrant yellow flowers with other folks. This compact
nd
little plant arrived home from that Montreal show with a 2 place ribbon. I
counted 24 flowers when they eventually fell off. In early November 2011 the
leaves dropped, as they should and this little plant Cycnoches herrenhusanum
is finally taking a well deserved rest. I am very impressed with the three
bloomings (May, July and October 2011) this year. I plan to repot the three
pseudobulbs in the spring and look forward to what this super little plant has
to offer in the future.
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2012

UPCOMING EVENTS

Feb 11-12

The Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS) Annual Orchid Show at the Toronto Botanical
Garden, 777 Lawrence Avenue East, Toronto, Ontario. Web-site: http://www.soos.ca
Above SOOS cancelled for 2012 due to construction at TBG and possible municipal strike. The next
SOOS annual orchid show is scheduled for 2013.

Mar 17-18

London Orchid Society, 35th Annual Orchid Show & Sale, Mother Teresa Catholic Secondary
School, 1065 Sunningdale Road East, London, Ontario, web-site: http://los.lon.imag.net/

Mar 24-25

La Société des orchidophiles de Montréal “Orchidexpo 2012”, CÉGEP de Maisonneuve
2700, av. Bourbonnière, Montréal, Québec

TBA

Exposition des Orchidophiles du Saguenay-Lac-St-Jean, Hôtel Le Montagnais, bl. Talbot à
Chicoutimi, Québec.

Apr 21-22

Orchidophilia – Ottawa Orchid Society’s 31 Annual Orchid Show and Sale,
Nepean Sportsplex, 1701 Woodroffe Ave., Ottawa, Ontario. Society website:
http://www.ottawaorchidsociety.com Show Chairman: Dave Cooper, orchidae@storm.ca

Apr 28-29

Orchid Show of Les Orchidophiles de Québec to be held in the Pavillon de l'Envirotron, at
l’ Université de Laval, 2480, boul. Hochelaga, Saint-Foy, Québec. Further details to be posted when
made available.

Sep11-16

19 Australian Orchid Council (AOC) Conference and Show, Perth,
Western Australia. Nineteen world class orchid specialists are presently
scheduled to be speakers at this event. For more information or to
register, go to
http://www.waorchids.iinet.net.au/19th_AOC_Conference.htm .
Earlybird Registrations must be received by 31st January 2012.

st

th

*********************************************************************

VISUAL DOCUMENTARY BY JOEL PENNER
In the Manitoba Orchid Society December 2011 Newsletter there is a note from a Joel Penner who is working on a
very interesting documentary on the beauty of flowers drying up. Joel Penner writes “Basically, I put flowers on
scanners and have them scanned a few times an hour in order to make time-lapse videos of the process. Right now
I am trying to get as many different types of flowers as possible, and therefore would be interested in participating
with anyone in the Manitoba Orchid Society. I'm interested in any type of flower people are willing to give. I usually
just take a single cut flower from the plant at hand. I am also fine with paying for flowers. To see some examples of
the project, go to www.momentaryvitality.ca .” Have a peek at this person’s work. It is very interesting.
On another note, Dave Cooper brought your editor’s attention to another source showing orchids in yet a different
light (see the link below).
http://www.kew.org/about-kew/press-media/press-releases-kew/night-flowering-orchid/index.htm
Thank you, Dave for your information.
Joel Penner’s work certainly brings ideas to mind regarding what folks can do. It would be interesting if someone out
in the orchid community could create something similar to Joel Penner’s work but with the emphasis placed on
displaying orchids from the bud stage to full bloom. Such a piece of work would certainly be of great interest to many
orchid lovers. Any takers? This would be a wonderful work to display at our annual show in April.
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20th World Orchid Conference (WOC) in Singapore, November 2011
A number of OOS members travelled to the WOC in Singapore. Marlene Young was one of the OOS members and
reports to us that Marilyn Light of our Society was one of the guest speakers at this international event. As Marlene
writes, “Marilyn's presentation was excellent and I was proud to see Canada so well represented by one of our very
own members. Her talk was titled: Linking Orchid Conservation and Biodiversity / Marilyn H.S. Light, Michael
MacConaill. Excerpt from published Abstracts of Papers: ".....Even long-term demographic monitoring of orchid
populations may not intercept critical events foreshadowing change when the causative events are random,
infrequent and if they first impact organisms other than orchids. A comprehensive and integrated approach to orchid
conservation is therefore strongly recommended. We will discuss some of our observations illustrating the
complexity of such interactions."
Marlene sent a number of pictures she took of the event including two (see below) of Marilyn speaking on stage at
the 20th World Orchid Conference. Great shots, Marlene, and great work, Marilyn and Michael.

NEW IMPROMPTU INAUGURAL AWARD FOR BEST BOUTONNIÈRE AT NOVEMBER 2011 OOS MEETING
John Martin brought a very lovely Paphiopedilum to the
November meeting. He also brought a bloom from another plant
that broke off it’s stem when John was getting his plants ready
to bring for the November show table. He remarked that it was
too bad we didn’t have some special category like a
boutonnière category in such circumstances. A few of us
laughed, thought John’s suggestion had some merit and when
John pinned the fallen bloom on his sweater, we congratulated
him on winning the first informal, impromptu, prestigious Award
for Best Looking Boutonnière at the November 2011 OOS
Monthly Meeting. This award is given out only once in the history of human mankind. Congratulations, John! You’re
sporting a magnificent boutonnière. Photo above shows John with his privately awarded winning boutonnière with a
beaming Margaret Roberts who looks equally magnificent in her stunning scarlet winter jacket. The flower on the
right (above) is the Paph. that John Martin brought to the show table that successfully kept its bloom on its spike.
Photos taken by Rick Sobkowicz.

PLEASE NOTE
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS OF MATERIAL, NOTICES OR ANY OTHER INFORMATION OR PICTURE(S)
ND
FOR INCLUSION IN THE JANUARY SPIKE IS JANUARY 2 .
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